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Daniel S. Lamont, Grover Cleve-
land’s famous secretary and afterwards
secretary of war, died at his summer
home in Milbrook, N. Y., at 9:15 o’clock
Sunday evening.

There are some democratic papers
helping the Eastern capitalistic press to

knock Roosevelt. However the heft of
abuse ot the president comes from re-
publican quarters. And it is interest-
ing for a democrat to see how Roose-
velt’s republican critics jump at every

little chance to knock him. This paper
is very far from approving some of the
president’s recent acts; but when there
are great evils to battle with we do not
feel much like making hue and cry

about little ones. The president is far

and away better than his republican
traducers.

The complimentary banquet and re-

ception to be given in Madison next
Friday evening promises to be one of
the most elaborate affairs of its kind

ever given in Wisconsin. Col. Bryan
is to deliver an address at the Monona
Lake Assembly in the afternoon of

July 28th. The democratic members of

th< legislature a few weeks ago held a
meeting and voted that a banquet and
reception be tendered Col. Bryan on
the evening of the above date, by the
democrats of Wisconsin. A committee
was appointed and the members of the
same have been diligently at work
making preparations and the result
will be a notable gathering of the dem-
ocrats on the above date. The banquet
and reception will be held at the Park
hotel.

Gov. LaFollette may not qualify
as Senator. At Cleveland, Ohio, last Sat-

urday, he gave out the following inter-
view:

“I have not yet decided that I will
qualify as United States senator. If I
do, I shall have to resign as governor
of Wisconsin and I think I am deeply
under obligation to the people of Wis-
consin, with whose aid I have accom-
plished reforms along lines where cor-
rection was badly needed. I have not
decided that I can leave the work
at this stage, but 1 believe that, with

the new laws we have, it is pretty well
under control.

“If I go to the senate it will be be-
cause I believe 1 can better serve the
interests of my people there than I can
in the executive chair. I have yfct two
years to serve as governor. My suc-
cessor as senator will be elected by the
legislature if I do not accept the sen-
atorship.”

Self Government.
Lawson says the American people

cannot succeed, as the Europeans do, if
they try the remedy of public owner-
ship of monopolies. And yet we are
swelling around and talking about how
we are going to bring upour Philippino
baby. How would it do for us to sur-
render to King Edward and let him
bring us up? Municipal ownership
thrives nicely in Great Britain.

No, we must not do that just yet,—we
must try our hand at municipal owner-
ship. Chicago will not, we trust, be so
foolish as to throw away her present
chance to set ashiningexample. Andwe
must take it for granted that the work-
ing of the municipal ownership machine
in Chicago will not be perfect. But
Chicago, after her experience of mon-
opoly, ought to be able to put up with
lesser evils the control of which are in
her hands, and which she mayreason-
ably hope to overcome in time.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing July 24, 1905. In calling for same
please say “advertised.”
Barnes, John M. Kruger, Wilhelm
Burbamn, Minnie Keewosh, Laura
Clairmore, Mrs. A Knaack, Martha
Dickman, Ed. Kempt, Mr.
Davids, Josephus I.itkey, Robt.
Doran, Katharyn Laabs, Mrs. Minnie
DeMoss, Raymond Look, Mrs. Adell
Goebel, Mrs. H. Miller, M.
Geise, Albert Molon, H. F.
Grunwald, W. Pagel, Albert (2)
Grant, Charles Paeske, Mabel
Harris, M. C. Reynolds, W. S.
Hanson, Arthur Rodgers, Daisy
Hoff, Robert Smith, Mrs. \\ . H.

Foreign.
Hermann Seifert.
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One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.

The average man does not save to ex-
ceed ten per cent of his e.’.rnings. He
must spend nine dollars in living ex-
penses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be to careful
about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly invested,
like buying seeds lor his garden, will
save several dollars outlay later on. It
is the same in buying Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It costs but a few cents, and a bottle ot
it in the house often saves a doctor’s
bill of several dollars.

FOR SALE.
Two carriages, one new double

wagon, one cutter, a mower, drag, cul
tivator, two double and one single har-
ness and many smaller farm imple-
ments for sale at very low prices. En-
quire at 432, South sth avenue. julllw4
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SHORT NEWS ITEMS,
o-

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Presby-
terian church will meet with Mrs Dav-
id Kirkwood, 116 Second St., Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Russell Lyon and Mrs. Henry E.
Smith invited an- tuber of their lady
friends to their jU nmer home on the
banks of the Witionsin river, south-
west of the city, Saturday afternoon in
honor of their sister, Mrs. Garey, of
Memphis, Tenn. It was an afternoon
in which a launch ride on the Wiscon-
sin, music, social intercourse and re-
freshments helped to make it full of
pleasure to all present.

A clergyman preached a loug ser-
mon from the text, “Thou art weighed
in the balance and found wanting.”
After the congregation had listened
about an hour some began to get weary
and went out, others soon followed
greatly to the annoyance of the preach-
er. Another person started, whereup-
on the parson stopped his sermon and
said: “That is right, gentlemen, as fast
as you are weighed pass out.” He con-
tinued his sermon at some length after
that, but no one disturbed him by
leaving.

Someone entered the barn of Robt.
Kickbusch one night recently during
the family’s absence, and after firing up
Mr. Kickbusch’s automobile ran it out
into the country and succeed in de-
molishing it. It was someone familiar
with the surroundings and with a
knowledge of the whereabouts of the
family, and acertain party is suspected.
During last week someone also entered
the barn and hitched up one of the
horses to a rig and the horse ran away
and made a wreck of the vehicle.

Heinrich Borchardt, of the town of
Berlin, died last Sunday afternoon of
heart failure, aged 31 years. Deceased
was one of the very prosperous farmers
of that vicinity, having a fertile farm, a
nice home and large outbuildings. As
he lay dead in the home, the heavy
wind of Monday blew down one of his
barns, and ruined many apple trees.
Deceased is survived by a wife and
three children. The funeral services
were held on Tuesday afternoon, and
was one of the largest of that vicinity.—
Merrill Star.

It is reported that a young man well
known in the city, but residing just out
of town attempted to kill his wife Sun-
day evening. He had been on a spree
for several days and went home and
after blackening his wife’s eyes got a
revolver and, it is said was in the act of
shooting the woman when he was in-
terfered with. A man who had come
to the farm house to milk some cows
heard the fracas and entered, just in
time to knock the revolver out of the
husband’s hand. It is said some inter-
esting developments will result.

PHILIP DEAN,

Architect al
Spirit,

McKinley Block. ¥Blßll,llt
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considered from
EVERY POINT IS THE

GREATEST NEWSPAPER IN
THE WORLD

In The Daily Tribune
The Editorials are forceful
The War News reliable
The Political News is comprehensive
The Book Reviews are just

T n The Sunday Tribune
The Colored Magazine is unequalled
The Comic Supplement is irresistible
The Sporting Section is recognized

authority
The JuuiorPart is thechildren’s favorite
The Worker’s Magazine is helpful to ail

If yon are a NewspaperReader
You ought to read the best, the most relia-
ble and comprehensivenewspaper printed.
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE is all that a
great newspaper should be.

$4-00 a year Daily (j3l-tf)
$6.50 Daily and Sunday
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| PERSONAL MENTION.
O— —o

—Rev. Fr. Gasper is visiting in Mil-
waukee.

—Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Spencer are in
Milwaukee.

—Miss Margaret Young is home from
her visit in Minneapolis.

—Anthony Guenther, clerk of the
town of Knowlton, spent yesterday in
the city.

—Mrs. C. E. Gill has as her guest her
sister, Mrs. Seymour, who resides in
Minnesota.

—The Misses Casey, of Oshkosh,
sisters of Mrs. P. L. Goerling, are in the
city visiting.

—Mrs Bertie K. Read is visiting in
Stevens Point where there is to be a
family reunion.

—Miss Tillie Gillis, of Milwaukee, is
visiting her brother, Nick. She will re-
turn in a few days.

—John Zieman, town clerk of the
town of Mosinee, transacted business
in the city yesterday.

—J. B. Duonigan and family depart-
ed Wednesday for their old home, Bay
City, Mich., for a visit.

—Miss Agnes Young, who is attend-
ing the Wisconsin university, is home
on a visit during her vacation.

—Mrs. W. W. Kleckner returned
Saturday from a two weeks’ visit with
friends at Rhinelander and Ironwood.

—The Misses Mary and Jeannette
Wilson arrived home yesterday after a
week spent visiting friends in Marsh-
iield.

—John Stark, A. L. Kryshak and Al.
Busse went up to Big St. Germain yes-
terday morning to spend a week in
fishing.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mosley and
little daughter, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Russell, departed,
today for their home in New York.

—A. A. Bock departed Sunday even-
ing for a visit with relatives and friends
at LaCrosse, Wis, and New Albin,
Waukon and Lansing, la. He will be
absent about a week.

—Miss Gertrude Boiler will depart
this week for Bessemer, Mich., to visit
relatives and spend a two weeks’ vaca-
tion. Before returning she wili visit
her brother, Fred, and wife at Laona.

—Miss Delia E. Bishop, of Somers,
Wis., accompanied Miss Gertrude
James, who had been visiting her, to
her home in Wausau last Friday. Miss
Bishop returned home the same even-
ing.

SETTLERS WANTED
Homesteads and Timber Claims.

Why make a bare living when others
get rich on land which will raise any-
thing in Oregon.

Information gladly given. Write
Barnes & McCarroll,

No. 4N. Sixth St., Portland, Ore.

H. L. WHEELER,
General Insurance Agent,

Wausau, Wis.
Represents the bestand mostreliab’ A company
Rates as low as the nature of the r . allows

Office in Marathon Countv Bank Building.

OTTO A. ROTH
Upholsterer

and Shade Maker,
312 Second Street.

Telephone No. GG3 (jnW-Novi)

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU, WIS.

HOURS ■ 8 A.M. TO IS M.
1i.'IO TO B P. M.

EVENINGS I TUESDAYS AMD SATUR-

DAYS, 1 TO 8.

SUNDAYS l 8 TO lO A. M.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Grout and
daughter, Miss Edith, were called to
Menasha hist Saturday by the serious
illness of Mrs. Grout’s father, Mr.
Rounds. Mr. Groutreturned this morn-
ing.

—J. J. Dahle, who is traveling for
the Sheffield & King Milling Cos., of
Minneapolis, spent Sunday in Wausau
with old school frieDtls. He took the
trip with the party that went fishing
on Plover.

- Conrad Miller and wife, who have
been visiting the former’s brothers,
Hmryand John, for several months,
depart tomorrow for their home in Bel-
fast, N. Y., Miss Nina Miller accom-
panying them. Judge Miller will go
with them as far as Milwaukee, where
he will visit his son, Harry.

—D. J. Murray departed last evening
for Mellon for.the purpose of figuring
the cost of re building the Foster-
Latimer Lbr. Co.’s sawmill which was
consumed by fire on Friday. The old
mill cost in the neighborhood of $30,000
and it is quite likely that the new mill
will be fully as large. The company
has decided to re-build at once.

—Fay Jones, of Aurora, 111., was iu
the city over Sunday visiting with his
parents, Justice and Mrs. J. A. Jones
He was accompanied by his son and
they returned home Monday noon. It
was Fay’s first visit in fifteen years and
he saw great changes He is in the
offices of the mechanical department of
the Burlington lt’y Cos. in Aurora.

—John Fehis departed for Madison
tuis morning to be present at a re-uuion
of Company G, 12th Wisconsin Volun-
teers. He has not missed a re-uuion of
the company for a good many years.
There were quite a number who
joined that company from this
city and of whom Mr. Feltis is the only
one left. They were Charles A.
Single, Wni. Dodge, Henry Tichuer,
Am. Porter, George Shaughnessy, Louis
and Joseph Robarge, Nicholas Brown,
Oscar Krampton and Knute Nelson.

1 HE INTER-STATE FAIR
At LaCrosse Prepares to do Some

Grafting Under the New Uni-
form (?) Fair Bill.

In its issue of two weeks ago the
Pilot published a full copy of the arti-
cle in the Marathon county fair pre-
mium book, in which the management
of the fair showed up the schemes by
which the Northern Wisconsin State
Fair at Chippewa Falls was preparing
to swell the amount of state aid allowed
by the new fair l&w, by putting their
hired attractions in their regular pre-
mium list in order to iucrease the
amount paid out as premiums on which
their 40 per cent, of state aid is com-
puted.

The premium list of the Inter-Srate
fair at LaCrosse, just issued, shows
that this fair, also specially favored in
the new law, is not satisfied with the
special aid allowed by the state, but
wants in addition to obtain more of the
state’s money by graft methods. On
page 88 of their premium list they offer
special premiums for the following
attractions, which everyone knows are
hired and are only put under the head
of premiums to cover up a deliberate
attempt to steal state money :

“1 For the best regimental band
in the National Gua’ ds of the
states of lowa, Minnesota
and Wisconsin. Bands must
at least play two days during
the fair $400.00

2 For the best band in LaCrosse,
Trempealeau, Monroe and
Vernon counties, Wisconsin.
Band to play at least one day
during the fair 125 00

3 For the best performance, two
or more performers, parties
entering for this specialty act
will be expected to give daily
performance at least once
each day during the fair and
may consist of any act which
the directors may decide
worthy of entry 200.00

4 For the best act by trick horse,
or ponies, two performances
daily 100.00”

This trick if allowed by the state
officials will allow the Inter-State fair
to add $825 to the amount paid out for
premiums, will also allow them to add
$825 more on account of speed, making
$1,650 for the state to pay 40 per cent,
on, or $660 pure graft.

We submit that a fair which will
attempt a steal of this k : nd, can be de-
pended upon to manipulate its premium
figures in other ways so as to draw
pretty near the limit of SSOOO allowed
by the state.

Are some of the county fairs graft-
ing ? Since the Marathon county fair
has started the light on the special state
fairs, secretary Wright has received a
number of letters from the secretaries
of some of the leading county fairs in
the state endorsing the course of our
fair, and promising their aid in secur-
ing anew bill which will give fairs aid
according to their merits and at the
same time protect the state treasury
from the graft of unprincipled fair
officials.

A letter received from the secretary
of one of the leading county fairs in the
state, shows that many of the small
county fairs are also plundering state
funds. In quoting from this letter,
na- ies are suppressed, as the writer did
not wish to have trouble with the offi-
cials of fairs in his vicinity:
“L. K. Wright, Secretary of Fair,

Wausau, Y\ is.
Dear Sir:—Your premium list re-

ceived and carefully read. Your com-
ments on the Chippewa Falls fair
receive my heartiest approval. The
state has been compelled to pay many
dollars which ought not to have been
paid. There are many of the new fairs
(small ones usually) that have been get-
ting as much aid from the state as our
fair or yours. Many of them offer less
than SI,OOO in premiums, yet they man-
age to get $1,200 (the limit) from the
state. 1 do not know how they do it,
unless the officers add above the SI,OOO
for races and call that ‘premiums.’ I
have visited 16 fairs in Wisconsin, and
many of them ought not to have re-
ceived a dollar as aid from the state.
The fairs at and are
of that class. Their gate receipts
amount to less than SI,OOO, premiums
verv low and paid out very grudgingly.

“Your war on the Northern Wiscon-
sin and Inter-State fairs receives my
approval and will help what I can, but
you ought to have gone fji some of our
small fairs. I have often talked about
these things, but have laid the blame
upon our so-called politicians who are
airaid of losing a few votes if they do a
they ought. * * *

Yours truly.”
We know that this letter speaks the

truth. Two years ago a fair within a
hundred miles of Wausau drew the
limit of state aid, $1,200, and all the I
exhibits at the fair could have been
housed aud displayed in one barn of
the Marathon county fair. We were told
by Wausau people who visited that

fair, that the cows which used the fair
grounds for a pasture, were tied up for
the occasion and premiums awarded
on them to fair officials,and then hand-
ed back to the society. These scrub
cows were made to l’epresent all the
breeds in the catalogue and were mul-
tiplied into herds, one cow drawing
premium on all classed, from bull to
calf, and by this means a fair not enti-
tled to a cent of state aid, drew $1,200,
most of which went into horse racing.

; ; How long will our state officials
stand for this kind of robbery ? An
examination of the entry books which
they certainly could demand would
quickly reveal the truth and save the
state thousands of dollars.

CEMENT WALKS,

George Clark wishes to announce
that he is ready to ligure with any one
who desires to lay cement walks the
coming season, or with any one who
has cement work they want done. Ad-
dress Geo. W. Clark, 137 S. 7th Avc. tf

Lout on the Ice on hake Erie.
No landmarks can be seen. There is

nothing by which to direct a course. A
man may easily be lost and wander un-
til overcome. Too often this has hap-
pened, and hardly a winter has passed
without some such disaster.

A man so lost will often trust to the
instinct of the dogs to find a way
home through the bewildering storm
and gloom. Sometimes, however, even
the animals have been at fault. In a
recent case a fisherman with three
dogs was overtaken on the homeward
way by a sudden tempest of wind and
snow. To see even a few feet must
have been impossible, and even the
dogs must have been overcome with
fright or found that they were unable
to guide themselves in the right di-
rection. Still, though two were loose,
they did not desert the man. When
the searching parties found him on the
following day he was dead, frozen to
death, but the dogs with him were
alive. Cne dog, which had not been
unharnessed, was mad, however, and
had to be killed at once.—George Hib-
bard in Harper’s Magazine.

An Anntialian View of I'n.
"When I get back to Australia,” said

a resident of Melbourne, ”1 shall tell
my friends when they set off for a tour
of the Lnited States that they can cut
out almost every other town and make
Washington the Mecca of their pil-
grimage. lam not saying this by way
of tossing a snneriluous bouquet at
the national capital, for local pride
does not require the encomiums of a
transient visitor.

‘‘l came here intending to stay per-
haps forty-eight hours, but after a
week’s sojourn I’d like to linger in-
definitely. I count the time I spent in
New York and Chicago as almost wast-
ed, especially Chicago. There’s a town
I would not call home even if they
were to offer me their entire collection
of skyscrapers as a condition of resi-
dence. But Washington is different
Here you have pure air, skies that ri-
val those of Italy, the finest streets of
any city In the world and, last, but not
the least, a population that does not
seem possessed of the idea that the
pursuit of wealth is the only thing
worth while.”—Washington Tost.

Love.
Lord Byron, brilliant, 1 dutiful and

unscrupulous as his ow . Don Juan,
left behind him the maxim that there
was but one real form of happiness in
love—where a man and woman so
adored each other that they could con-
ceive of no happiness out of each oth-
er’s sight, and this for their whole
lives. Grant that this is to demand a
great deal, yet It is true that all the in-
fluences of long life combine to identi-
fy two who dwell together. Their very
faces often grow more alike, and how
frequently the death of one is followed
speedily, without sufficient visible rea-
son, by that of the other also!

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

Low Rates to Portland and
return every day this summer

The first great exposition of the resources and
the products of the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer. Port-
land is best reached via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

A variety of routes is offered. Excellent ser-
vice via St. Paul and Minneapolis—the route
of The Pioneer Limited—via Omaha and
Ogden—the route of The Overland Limited
—or via Omaha and Denver, past the wonder-
ful panorama of Rocky Mountain scenery, and
via Kansas City and The Southwest Limited.
It is a good time now to plan your trip. Ask
the agent for full information about rates and
train service, or address

F. A. MILLER,
General Passenger Agen’,

CHICAGO.

Send me books descriptive of

Name

Address

ifllThe GREATEST Suit Sale
J||§BB WAUSAU HAS EVER KNOWN
iSjHHT v"

Men’s sl2 and sls Finely
Tailored Suits Qo at $9.

Ififl BARGAINS like these $9.00 Suits that spread the fame of this money sav-
Mig:? js||j BP hig store and it is a fact worthy of mention that men who will look at these $9.00

ifJ|p WM suits are sure to buy. Words inadequately express the importance of this offer, it is
/mw rect res ult of our immense purchase from a large New York manufacturer. AJgW couple of weeks will about clear them out. That is why we give them a final cut and further

reduce the already low price we had on them. Here at $9.00 you will positively see the
greatest value ever offered in medium priced suits. They are shown in a tremendous assort-

ment of plain and fancy all wool fabrics. No question about it, these matchless $9.00 suits meet the re- AA
quirements of tastes and purses of the vast majority of the men of Wausau and vicinity. Just such U II 1111
suits, just such fabrics as you see advertised by other Wausau Clothing Stores as wonderful bargains at
$12.50 and $15.00. Choice here of hundreds for only / %

Straw Bats Cos Now. July Means Boys’ Sommer Three Specia | shirt Ba|.pjns
Straws will now just blow your vIU 111111g vflvupi

way. The weather, fickle though Full line of new
it has been, will not deter you now of

negligee hirt s—-

straw hat, lighter and infinitely boys’ wash if spfendu? The 'qualh
more comfortable than a Derby. that have been sell- mi 'tvsm ;ies, very an. j
Into our July sale go the best straw /jCn

Jid
at j ’ \ij cheap at 48C

Lot 1 IT MEAN J I whiteplai ed bosom I
Goes all our 39c, 48c and 75c Splits, •mMl boys’ 25c°and *

29c 'to dress
-
v buyers—

Sennits and Mackinaw flexible straw Iraii: ■jiM'jJ wash pants—ages 3 an ear,y selection
hats—some are slightly finger- nr. yrs- —* n July, l w ' d insure the pick
marked, but they all go at.... Zou v Ui for only > i! T of the choicest de-

~W~ m, .
.

19C lar dollar shirts for only TSCJLIOX IT MEANS—The greatest collection of Boys’
, , r all wool Norfolk, Sailor, Busters, two and three-Goes a great assortment of our pieCe knee pants suits—ages 21 to 16 years—same Swell fancy hot weather shirts, in all the

regular $1.48 and $1.98 straws in with Knickerbocker trousers—also novelty up-to-date patterns cuffs attached or de-
every known straw and shape, nn. suits-which are worth $4.00 and $5.00- nn tached-all sizes and sleeve lengths- nnmarked for quick selling at dOli in July for only 00 UU $1.50 values—only 0l UU

Very Low Excursion Rates to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, Portland.

Tacoma, Seattle. Etc-,

Via the North-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold from all
stations to Portland, Tacoma and
Seattle daily and to California points
July 25, 26 and 27, and August 10 to 17,
inclusive, with favorable return limits,
on account of various meetings. Two
fast trains to the Pacific Coast daily.
“The Overland Limited” (electric
lighted throughout,) less than three
days en route. Another fast train is
“The California Express” with draw-
ing room and tourist sleeping cars.
The best of everything. For rates,
tickest, etc., apply to agents Chicago
& North-Western R’y. j25-als

Low Round Trip Rates Daily to Port-
land. via The North-Western Line-
Account Lewis and Clark Exposition,

via direct route or at slight advance via
Sau Francisco and Los Angeles. Send 2
cent stamp for illustrated folder and
full information as to extensive choice
of route going and returning, witn low
rate side trip to Yellowstone National
Park and Alaska.

Very Low Rates to Detroit. Mich-.
Via the North-Western Line, for tickets
to be sold August 13 and 14, with favor-
able return limits, on account of Im-
perial Palace Dramatic Order Knight
ofKhorasson. Apply to agents Chicago
& North-Western R’y. j25-aB.

Very Low Rates to Denver, Colo.,
Via the North-Western Line. Excur-

sion tickets will be sold August 12 and
13, with favorable return limits, on
account of various meetings. Apply to
agents Chicago & North-Western R’y.

Have your watches and clocks re-
paired by Otto Mueller, jeweler, corner
Third and Washington streets. All
work guaranteed. tf

$50.45 to Portland Ore.,
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett and Belling-ham, Wash., Victoria it Vancouver,
B. C., account of Lewis it Clark exposi-tion. Tickets on sale May 23d to Sept.30th inclusive, return limits 90 days
from date of sale, but in no case later
than Nov. 30th, 1905.

Several excursions to San Francisco,
Los Ang.Jos, Cal., during the months of
May, June, July, Aug. Sept. Ask the
ticket agent for information regarding
rates, routes, etc, stop overs andsleeping car berths.

R. Goodrich, agt.

Don’t Get Left.
Change in time of departure of trains
on the C. M. & St Ry., Sunday July
25th. North bound train leaves at 7:30
P. M. instead of 7:45 and south bound
at 8:05P. M. instead of 8:20. No changein other trains. It. Goodrich agt.

p. ji. miMm*
DENTIST.

OFFlCE—Park’s Block, 216Third St.

ALL THE LATEST METHODS.

C. H. WECNER. Prop.
All kinds of light and heavy draying,

Household goods moved, freightde-
livered, etc. Rates the lowest and
service prompt.

Important ”5™
and 1,000 Books at sale price

OUR for month of June. This is a

WALL PAPER
will continue to be sold at a

sacrifice, one-half price and G. W. WILSON
less until line is closed. I 508 Third Street.

There is an immense amount

of sentiment in a Cook

Stove, but a deal

less labor with a Gas Range.

“DO YOUSE
COOK WITH

GAS?” !


